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Axel America and the U.S. Election Race by Andy Luke
"Oh I don't know,” Axel said as he scanned the illuminated
menu above. He put his lips to Mjölnir and his voice blasted
through the speakers at the cashier. “Six of your burgers, not the
ones with the Chinese fetal organs in. I want the good beef. No
ketchup."

A break-neck red-neck blackly fun sit-com-spiracy of family
bonds and pop-up Presidents. Axel America is a nonsense novel
of truth and lies set in Dallas and Washington during the 2016
Presidential race. Lifelong rivals Morgan Rump and Axel America are very different news anchors; surreal political spokesmen
with growing popular support.
Rump is a major shareholder of Faux News, a multi-billionare,
and possible future President. His name is known in every city
and he has the CIA on retainer. However, his corporate machinations are threatened by Axel, who is on a one-man mission
for TRUTH.
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Axel single-handedly runs Truth Live TV, a patriotic freedomloving website with a cult following. However when his wife,
Liberty, and children, Martha and Constitution, are caught up in
his war, the cycle of New World Order domination looks set to
continue.
Surreally evoking the culture of mainstream conspiracy theory,
Axel America and the U.S. Election Race goes down the rabbit hole
of media and the cult of personality in 2016.
Author Bio – Andy Luke
Andy Luke writes contemporary comedy-drama using documentary and imagination to explore social media and identity,. He
graduated from Oxford Brookes with a multi-discipline Combined Studies honours degree. Andy is a full-time author, having
written comedy for the BBC, history for Soaring Penguin Press,
and on health for UnLtd. His fantasy tales have appeared in collections by Horrified Press and Studio NI. Living near his home
as a teenager in East Belfast, Andy enjoys the company of two
small pot plants complete with their own MI5 bugs. He loves
his country, but it hates him, and he is on watch lists as a suspected communist, Rosicrucian and oligarch; all true.

